
hfl mr, he eliwk of Kngiiah d.potita-Ah, w, mother 
He cap which had aa inner pocket*
<te heiiem It bore Lml, LWd looked ortr her i

! in

SE
a ribbon, which hadienerib 
tie letter», the naan of the 
teed thereon, 'The Mme*

her cm wee etiU enguard-'a meet entre- 
enliOarjr oaleege 1 There are eoee people, 
in the kitchen, who hare brought a dead 
body with them, end they partial that the 
geeerel had ordered Hum Jo bring it here 
—into thin houee of gowning.'

‘Ill «n end tee what they i------- ------
edetehe, 1 ehonld think. De yoe etay here, 
«other.'

Boon alter, Wrndhun returned ; he 
looked egitated. Sir Anker wee with

■Mp dear Udy Ueyd,’ eel,1 the general, 
Tie eineeiely sorry to-hare distressed ,oa 
beany way t but when t Ml you thee the 
body whleh the men bare just brought 
beMle that of my poor brother’! eldest 
•on John, by a mnet martelloua diapvnaa- 
tkn. Wrecked and drowned this rare day, 
yoallaaa atonoethat this houso is the 
eelr proper reeting-plaee lor the body of 
Hie eleth baronet of Tanjrrallt ; for ench 
ho was, though for only a few minutes.'

The general, uuwaed to making» long 
nepeeoh, here paused hr breath, and Lady 
UuydintorpceedTihemaaUy : ‘dir Arthur, 
Joint Lloyd died twe-aeJ-twenty yean 

,V': thiale some imposture.'
‘Madam, said Ike general In a flame, 

'did net I MU yon it was the body of 
nephew John, and yon speak of 
Ante !’

•Tea, Imposture, Sir Arthur 1 Was it 
*"t fully understood, when I married Sir 
John, that hia eldeataon—who, I am told 
was an abandoned ami disgraceful youth— 
waa really and absolutely dead I Should 
1 hare consented to such an allianee, had 
there Seen an heir surriving I Would my 
money hare been applied to clearing the 
heaeify encumbered ealatel of my late 
husband, ha* it been possible that they 
should go tw- any other than my own 
ahildlen T Sir Arthur, to supposa John 

not tw hare died Team ago, is to 
that there has been deceit and 

re auaaewhere ; and rather than 
it tw roy dear husband lying

her aid Wyndham interposing 
mbody,aud I're eeary reason 
t It m my brother John’s. My 
Iwiea him ; Williams, the 
, knows him. Whatever poor 

i faults may hare ban, he has amp- 
nadlwr them. Hie body obeli lie 
/aide nth tny late father’s--in fact, 

jiren orders to that efleet.’
At he spoke, the tramp of m< 

herd lathe long corridor. The gray- 
boded holler opened the door, end the 
■w ottered, baring the body on n bier, 
cowed with blanket», the sharp outline» 
id hath shewing through their folds. As 
thejp'ecod their I aider o i h i1«l,and e 
wont the nerering on the lam of the 
Ciwpe, thoae ran e low murmur from 
woett to immtli : ‘Dear, dear, ho t its 
■umndiil night f And so much alike, only 
the cUlord Inoks the younger,'

As hey left the room, some of the 
westhsrtceten foes wet with tears, Wrnd 
bam cane forward end ebook them 
by the hod.

‘Much thai.li». friends.’ said he in the 
ecrnaciilst. It wuall the Welch bah new, 
but il serod hia turn. Tbt feces of the 
roeu slewed with delight ; and when he 
told the halier to see that they had plenty 
of good ale, they were ready to lay down, 
their Ur* for the young lord.

‘Wyndham, are you mad T aid hie 
mother, when they were onoe mure 
ahne.

•No, mother : remarkably eane '
‘Then why did yon reongnUe thie Im

pel! tire f
‘First, mother, it is no imposture j the 

pniofearj twiitmng. Did he want any- 
thleg from ns,it would bn another matter; 
hot, m It is, the proof of Me death will 
eeme in very baedify.’

•Foolish boy, Uuahildtw’—
•Children,mother ; thereeen.be won» v 

nr it there were, they wont* be drowned.
• Wyndham; theyls mred —two of them— 
at Williams’ cottage.'

•Oiedl hsaeen. ! I'd po Idee of that.' 
^Wyndham sack Isto a.chair, pale and

Waa it possible that hia kingdom waa to 
he wrested from him—that kingdom to 
which ho had looked lorwnrd almost from 
earliest consciousness I And that gone/ 
what wa there left let him I I hare add 
that, looking it him,you might imagine 
him n naked Brilon, Intent en raid and 
rapine. Bout was not thus that he stood 
In Ms own regards. Flu hia clot baa, yen 
bare him tkn|—Lieutenant and Captain 
la Her Majesty's Foot Ona-ds ; distinguis
hed sportsman at Coroiide in Leiealer- 
ahire ; patron of two livings; future legis
lator for the empire .chief of the equestrian 
order cl the Bed Hand—vary far rumored 
from the naked Dell this our fretnd. And

a
 he the product of our ndvnneed ciril- 
on, choicest froit of recognisedeyntemn 
wf culture, did net slash much with the 
ideal l have nf him. htery whit M im- 

paciona «he of old ; u greedy of the 
things he ealleil his righu ; as carelem of 
the rights of othen ; is .elfish in hhUfe 
of simulated aetmtr aehis prototype In 
ft “«™l tohtalow,
\mito hta friend», ah ! not to kind, for be 
<*f old would sometime* apure the faces of 
kis people ground ovcramch ; but this 

»*» would have sold them to the 
fcighret bidder, did the laws permit, gash 
a he it, this chieftain of outs, do yen 
thick he «ill resigu his kingdom without 
• itroggU f Will he giro up til he holds 
de* We fur an abstract lore of leg», 
lily !

‘Wo knonpiot' ing o' Vine cl ildren; ihiy 
•re not hia, he said at length.

‘Wyndjia.o, don't deooire .y.uustif ; 
than children are surely hia—thist int- 
paalor'a, whom von hare recognised ’ 

‘Mistreas !’ acid a voice from the door nf 
the state-chamber. Lady Lloyd started 
and ; turned. The intruder waa thenhi 
nane nhn had eat by the bedside of the 
«ring chief ; she who was now adjusting 
the last sad toilet of the dead. ‘Mwtrese! 
what shall I do with the clothes of the 
young captain. ’

•Bring them here. Owen,* said Wywd- 
bam hastily, struck by a audden thought.

bite brought them in a bundle, sud laid 
them in the room.

‘Stop, Owen ; did yon find anything in 
the pockets; any nxwey, any payera f 

‘(hm anan : dim paper ; dim byd.’edd 
the old woman.

‘You’re welcome to the money, if there 
wv any ; bn* p-pars, Gwen, papers V 

She shook her head. Dim paper.’ 
'*ÿêâkBto closed the die? after her, 

gently locked it,and Uking up the bundle 
of clothe», held the® out at arm’s length

I can't rummage about e deed

Lady Lloyd looked over her eon's 
ehouler, end read: ‘1 certify that I aolem- 
nlawd nmriagk. Moulding to the rita of 
the Anglian» Church, betwea John, eon 
of John Lloyd, Bart, cl Tanyrallt, North 
Wnlaa, an*Tare Bye. Jama Down,

Chapiaia le fit Force».’

mssassa

3||$

bouta’ attire, the pomembu, of**
entmiee, the Wynne, had dwindled
to the grey atone houaohr the limp, 
«1 by eeoeetral oeka, tad a few t

Haded ‘Lunatic Prisoners,' la 
. stated by » writer in thie morn- 

Oh*, to hare undergone fearful lof 
nee of the

II WM but a scrap of paper, the torn fly- 1VI‘,n'1 Oj, were to be met, aemelisw 
lent of of n book. loo the monoUio trick, where the solidWyndham, thank Ood it was an irrwgu-lR<'m,n «“««J the only sure pare 

1er marriage.' , ape among troicheroui bog, ; sometimes

the neglect of
acres of mountainpéaturî. The"docteFeljBS’ipTSfc

praeitce, however, wu hu beat Ihrm. For hit remorel to an oytam.
root twenty mUaa on eat* aide of him Mil lam teeny that any remark» mad.np-
away «tended. Hie gig end gray mare.1 °* the eondnet of the Ooremment «raid

........................................ “ -------bet for the reiterated
Unity oootained in the 

writing in .contradiction of

‘üm ; l don't know that, mother; I 
I think It would be held good.’

' Than let the evidence of it perish 
and she snatched the paper from her son’s 
henna, and threw it on the biasing fire. 
The *»mp peperernekled end curled in the 

’flame ; hut u they looked, it roue in the 
quick draught of amok# and air, dilap- 
peering unbnmed up hhe chimney.

Wyndham looked at his mother, who 
wan storing M the flrepUce in bleak die- 
may, and then threw himself back in bis 
chair, laughing hwrtily.

•Interposition of Providence, eh, moth
er t Como, old lady, don’t worry younelf 
about this Urely piece of paper. That 
which I hare, I will bold. Qari qwi m« 
towel».—Now for Jones the offleer.’

Jonwtha oflher wa kiokrng hi» hah in 
the hall. The reaped doe to the crown 
forbade hie being ehewn into the kitohen ; 
but Qriffltiia couldn’t forget that Jones 
was onlr the eon of the Tandy,* an-l that 
therefore tin ehiaf apoitoanti of the home 
were far hm good for. him.

•Well, Jono, what is it 1 Soma warinnt 
to he signed f

‘No, sir. Begging your par lon for die- 
tarbing you on such a day, but I hear that 
one of the bodies cast on the ihore to-day 
has been brought here, end t called to re
mind you that any property found upon 
the body ehonld he handed ore to the 
officers of the crown.'

‘Dear me I the crown hu a rerytlgilant 
■errant. But, in -a word, Juna, the 
crown ha no rights on my lands. 
Flotsam and jetum, wrack and trea
sure, are all mini, Mr. Officer ; plaie 
to inform yonr master» to that effect,"

‘Well, indeed, I shell here to report 
this to the collector, You don't deoy 
Bering the pnmmlou of the body end lu 
b. longings V

‘I deny and affirm nothing. I'd only 
him you know that I am the lord here, 
and am not iniwenhle for my doings to 
anybody.'

‘Well, indeed, the eolleetor will here to 
see to this. Well, good dsy, dir Wynd- 
ham.’

Wyndham giro him a contemptuous 
store in reply to hia greeting, and let him 
And hia way oat of the house u he

IS w- 
leir (own 
m their

ciums m.J
oicns thy ms or worn 
To Oat rot* hod too noth

A twittering of iwallowa—who 
not lore the round, telling of the grim 
winter pal, of the tender breath of spring! 
Let them build under your esree, the 
graeeful house loving birds. Their homes 
■re as dear to them »| yours to you, 0

X
table ratepayer I
tied your new hit, eh f Then carry 

an old umbrella. Dirty your white steps ? 
Let Hannah, the housemaid, clean them ; 
’twill do that fit dimsclgood, t little 
wholreome outdoor exercise.

The «willows had built for «gw under 
the earn ol Tanyrallt. In that wirm 
nook they lived and throve, end unread 
their yonng brood all the summer through; 
end ne they gathered for their autumn 
flight, they would leek round; the old roof- 
trao of Tanyrallt, twittering * pics taut 
blessing on its kindly lords.

They mostly hold to their old home*, 
then swallows ; and whoa a young 
pie etert in life, they must rear their 
dwelling, lining it with down from 
own breast», before the eldrri of the tribe 
will gin them the nuptial benediction,

Ota this especial spring, sundry newly 
mete* pain were busy under the eaves, 
and levying contributions on all tides ; 
bits frore the ilrew-ytrd, moss from th« 
old oaks in tho avenue, uncooeidorcd 
triflu from tho gutters ; amongst other 
things, found with much gratulatory 
chirping, and carried carefully between 
the loving pair, an old, tattered, yellow 
paper, ft formed e famous shaft to the 
vaulting of theiwillowe1 roof. Two hours' 
labour wu laved Ihem by that fortunate 
And ; and that Tory night, thiy slept bene
ath their own roof-tree these young swal- 
lowi—the ronlb-wcst wind and the mur
muring eurgee singing their apillinlami- 
■*».

But for the swallows, Tanyrallt Is el- 
moti defeated. Young Sit Wyndham is 
with hi» regiment at Windsor ; Lady 
Lloyd is at her town dower-house, Mount 
Street. Grosvcnor Sqnare ; old Owen.end 
the gardener and hie nifty ere tekingjsiro 
of the house. Williams, the roheolmuter, 
and bin young charge ire on the river 
every opera hour ; sometimes sway ip tie 
higher eonree of tho itrsem, sometimes 
down on the flat, whore roll and froth 
water meet. Whee they Ashed the lower 
wetoru.they elwsyslnished their day et 
the house of William Wynn, ‘the doctor." 
There one always ready e tankard of good 
•le for the echoolmsslcr ; end there the 
young girls of the boose would tempt the 
waif of tho oea to a game of chss, in 
whleh he wau for bin age a wonderful pro-

i turnpike, rotten as trustees could 
leave it, flimsy a our modern work ; 
times «long the strep hillside, wh 
horse could led ira fopt-hold, or 
e tuft to lure upon—there, d«y weight, 
jruu might mat the grey mere, gig, nod

J You would eot Ini better, purer, or 
uieer-lookieg girl, within » reditu of a 
hundred uulce from the Wrekin, than the 
daughters of riyno the doctor. The drew- 
ing-room it Bryneveo, hem which you 
bed a glimpse of « reach ol the river be- 
tween the tram, led of the glittering wa 
beyood, waa a plearoot refuge from del- 
new eed gloom. Any number of girie 
from sir to siitren, merry, good-tempered, 
end feed of each other, even whoa no 
guests were present, made the heme guy 
end bright with lift. Hamlet and Mens, 
eanght up nmoegst three fair girls, were 
roon taught the words end ways of Anglo-

Pleasant as are the lill-sidos of wild 
Welee Ibis brisk I
Sir Arthor Lleyi ________
from the bow-window of hia eleb is in- 
flnltely pleasenter. He is dividing hie 
attention emong his coffee, his fiais», 
tod his cutlet. All the shadows of the 
sorrow and doubt nhich hid hung about 
him in the weird mansion of Tsayrillt 
hid finished into thin air, dissolved in 
the bright sunshine of Pall Mall, When 
ho looks up from his newspaper, he is 
surprised to find the eyes of his nephew, 
who is steading on the hearth-rug by the 
fire, fited steadily upon him.

‘Why, ttyn, what brings you out so 
airly? Are you for the Bibb Sodetj'i 
morning meeting at Exeter Hall V 

To bt (Latin**!

nTEwekr.
For the reason only l a 

settle the question offset tailed in the 
wafrovony, by rending too without com
ment the pavtaoulan of the matter.

The Sheriff» «ret notileatiou to the 
uxwamaot of Captain Karla's care is 

dated at Goderich eth iust., reached this 
on the 7th int., and upon ex-

timuoai

department On «n i m me»., »u 
imination of the papers, the a

Ff»« >ig»»i.
OODEBIOH, JULY Slat. 1870.

RUSHING TO BATTLE

France baa thrown down the challenge. 
Prussia has token it up and professe» her
mit ready for tho contest. Tho armies 
•nd fleets are in motion and any hour 
bring the tidings of the first bloodshed.— 
Troops are being massed on both sides of 
the Rhine frontier, and we learn that the 
Emperoir Napoleon is to take tho field in

asas owe

signed end mailed the the «one night.
You west liberty to make what use you 

please of this communication.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Yonr obedient servant,
TH08. O.PATTBSON, 

Assistant-Secretary.” 
The aboyé is satisfactory in aofar ae that 

the poor Captain will now be removed to 
quarter* where he will receive the benefit 
of appropriate treatment. If the Govern
ment, stirred np by the Qlobt and the Signal 
has acted in this case with unusual promp
titude, what about the other lunatics con
fined in Goderich gaol TThelender says:— 

“It is nnneoessaiy tossy anything furth
er in vindication of the conduct of the 
Government in regard to cases of this kind. 
Ito assailants appealed to a single case 
•apport of their attacks, and that appeal 
has gone against them. Will they have 
the grace to acknowledge themselves in the 
wrong f” When our venerable contempor
ary proves us “in the wrong” we venture 
to believe we shall have “grace" given u| 
to acknowledge it not before. We humbly 
think it will be necessary for the leader to 
say a good deal more before tho Govern
ment will be vindicated in any other eyes 
but those of its “social parasite.” While 
only speaking circumstantially of Capt. 
EarkVs case, in the article quoted by the 
Globe, we previously mentioned two other 
cases equally sad. One of tho three, we 
aahl, had been attempting to commit! sui
cide, times without number. This waa 
Jamks Dick committed to gaol, 7Ih June 
lut, respectably connected, and formerly 
an exemplary ypung man. Quiet when 
admitted, he gradually grew w'ôrse and 
worse, attempted to drown himself in the 
cesspool, on several occasions, and has to 
be constantly watched to prevent him from 
knocking out hia brains. On 22nd Jum 
the Sheriff applied for his removal and, on 
Friday 16 Ih but after his insanity was 
allowed to become chronic and probably 
incurable an order for nia remoyal arrives.

cheep laborers off Europe sigh (or. and 
fly to when able, the treed rich fieldt 
which hold out their gwaieei anas 1er 

fa M» Western World 1 John 
Mm ays, per contra, that 

it the Chine* do return home 
they will bear with them Into the 
heart of Chinn rich idea ot Western civi
lisation. That we may be permitted to 
doubt, (or knowing u we do the gregari
ous habita ot three people, atuUheir ten
acious hold on the Me* bald by their fore
father! far thonaanda of yam, it Iq alto
gether probable that they will «till regard 
ueuthe outside Barbarlanstheyhaveelwaya 
bettered ns to be. On one point erery 
good man will agree with Mr. Mill, That 
U that nothinglike the Coolie system- 
which is only a new form of Slavery 
' " be permitted. Ithaa already

introduced, end it «wrong, 
. There are pointe which wi 

would willing toko up- anche» whet is to 
beoome of poor Barabo, eft. hut Want of 
space prevent». In eonchmon, we are for
ced into the conviction that If Chinamen 
am permitted to emigrate to America,there 
should be some wholesome restriction 

Tided for. Whet we want is
Norwegian!. Swedes, Germans, and the 
bettor elaae of taborm from the British Isles. 
Ate wa right or wrong t

A Wan* Wuluomk.—On Wednesday 
evening last, 13th inet, a party ol about 
30 lender» and stewards of the Wesleyan 
Church with their wives assembled in the 
Parsonage to welcome home, their «loom
ed putor. the Her. W. 8. Blackstock (who 
has hitherto been raiding wlthkfr. George 
Aoheeon) end his .lady who arrived in town 
that day. Supper wa in waiting for them, 
a happy locial evening wu spent, and a 
week's provisions left to commence home 
keeping. The account of Mr. Blackstock's 
ibillti* which reached Goderich In ad
vance of him. ha been fully realised and 
his ministrations meet with ranch apprecia
tion from hia eoogregntion. His career in 
Goderich hu begun auspiciously.

Tint Nauow Oaeen.—We understand 
the Engineer of the Toronto, Gray end 
Broca K.hss completed theSnrvey through 
Wroxeter, Bluevele and Winghsmand ex
presses himself togbly satisfied with the 
fault.

WAR DECLARED >
Fi anoe Avengei an Insult,

Pltastta. Accepts the SIluttM.
vow muxs tbÏtvo or wax/

INTERVENTION-OF THE GREAT 

POWERS INEFFECTUAL.

Par rorsN Anntmnox Lin Pun.

War Preparation! o* as Erfeniire Scale.
THE WAR CLÔÜdDARKENINO.

M. THIERS OPPOSES THE GOVERN
MENT.

T»u EsfPUion to urn m Field. 

OVATION TO THE KING or PRUSSIA 

Muitaht Eimrosiun a Bore Kino
. DOM.

PROPOSALS FOTT PEACE CON 

VBNTIOM.

Tstoora Huuviao to ret Fioxtiml 

BÜMORSOF ÂnÈnQAGEMENT.

ï=

person.^ The cause of the qaar^is r^- ieemB strange that governmentener-
garded by the dvilized world 
insufficient ; it being perfectly evident 
that France waa only too glad to toko ad
vantage of the proposed election of Prince 
Itfopold to the Spanish throne to declare 
war. Great wars have ere now been en
tered mto on the strength of very slim 
ideat, but we must say that in onr opinion 
this idea of Prince Leopold’s accession ia 
one of the slimmest that could be used In 
order to bring a million of men into mortal 
conflict. Hence it is that tho general feel
ing is in favor of France receiving a sound 
drubbing from the victors of Sadowa.— 
The Emperor has no doubt made up his 
mind for victory, but of all tho monarch» 
of Europe he can least bear dafeal. If 
France and Prussia are left alone, it will 
be a tremendous struggle, and if the other 
great powers become involved it would re
quire the gift of prophecy to predict what 
the result wiUbe.

He
iepeiit

to diwwt 
Moth*,

•Give them to me, child.'

S
8he aimed them out with quick deft 

mw on the floor, passing her hand ra- 
ye.ereash article of epparoL When 
seme to the beaded eo»t, her hand 

-daenuntervd e hard subetanee. She held 
tap the coat.

‘Wyndham, there's something sewn into 
♦he lining. Quick, child, a knife!

A few threads revered, a pockut-book 
dropped eut—» Ensf a lather book-wer- 

«ter. el»«»«d by a
small gilt took.

Just a the two wore looking at each 
J*"r, weadjrinjato thaoontonta of this

» ■ . -mm

laving Tayyskt, yonng Sir 
rod told the schoolmaster that

old butler. Griffiths, 
___ »r.

•If yow ptooe, Sir Wyndham, young 
■M* the ofltoar, wish* to apeak with

DM* to wait, Griffiths—Mother,let 
work ; 1st '.this hateful room

, Bill of Udiag nf the gwMkhip NmoeU; 
Mrenmdaa of isawraaee pvficice ; list

. He was a strange wayward ltd, fullof fire 
•nowehemenw and agsincurloesly lethargic 
He laaraxl qnickly English and Welsh, 

sa têry fond of his guardiia, bat 
lent of all control, and importons a* 

a young prince. His nsrae, he said, waa 
Hemet ; oui good Williams thought this 
a heathen name, sod changed it in to lie® 
let.

Befice lea 
Wyndham had 
he would be answerable for the maintenance 
of these children, and had desired him to 
give them the saroame of Wyndham. He 
had ateo Mated to Williams that he be
lieved thej were the illegitimate ehildern 
of hia brother ; bet be charged the school
master strongly not to reveal the secret 
of their birth, thinking that it would be 
bettor their origin should be hit in my 
story rather tittm tiw> should ho known 
as the offspringef abase connection with 
• hiathen women. All tnis thejinnoeont 
Williams, implMwd with the generosity 
and thoughtful kindncM of hia chief, 
made np hie mind religioesly to obeerve, 

Hamlet and hw lister Mona were now 
frequent visitors St the'honee of Dr Wynn. 
Yon must not imagine that this Wynn is 
a mere village enrgeen. Not only is he a 
descendant ft oa «N of the royal tribes of 
Watoe—all Welshmen ere that-bet is 
netnally in poascaiion of the scat of the 
sneient Prmee Medeg, end eta thaw • 
very considerable antiquity of lineal des
cant Aa (bt his neighbours, the fai 
Tanyrallt, he looks epoe them u 
interlopers. Not that he can deny the 
antiquity of their nee, bel he regards them 
as having lost caste by Intermarriage with 
the Sassenach. The Wynne, iqdeed, had 
never condescended to marry the daught 
era of rich tradesmen. Yruth eompels

THE itfSANB IN OUR GAOL.

On onr reply to the Leader's foolish attempt 
to justify tho unnecessary detention of 
lunatics in Goderich (tool, the Globe of loth 
remarks : —

“ A few d.-iye ago we called attention to 
the undoubted fact that notoriously insane 
pergpns arc confined sometimes for weeks 
and months in onr common gaol, and de
manded that an end should bo put in one 
way or other to inch a frightful state of 
things. The organ of the Patent Combin
ation, of course, rushed to the rescue, de
clared that tho Government of Handheld 
Macdonald was peculiarly careful of these 
unfortunates,in fact had made it a specialty 
—not knowing, wo suppose, what might 
happen—and ended by insinuating, that if 
any such cases of confinement of lunatics 
could be authenticated, it would be found 
that the fault lay with the particular 
county or town officials. The Goderich 
biyouf supplies us with ail that is necessary 
iu the wav of reply, and a great deal more. 

**•*#*
Partisanship, let us whisper to the or

gan, is quite as strikingly displayed in de
fending what is indefensible aa in ignor
antly blaming'thoee who wish to put down 
wrong, and spoak for thoae who cannot 

for tUnmasdiae.
There hat been an improvement of late 

years in tho matter of the insane, but a 
great deal more still requires be dom.”

Tho Leader of the 16th devôtes nearly a 
column to ‘random atatemento’ in con
nection with the question of the confine
ment of lunatics ia prisons throughout the 
Province. This reuoral phase of the sub
ject we do not interfere with, ae we did not 
raise it,and the Globe is quite competent to 
deal with it ; only remarking that the 
srorkingof the new law in relation to insane 
prisoners has not, ia this locality, borne 
the beneficent fruits claimed for it by the 
Leader, aa statistics, whicn we may publish 
at an early date, most abundantly prove. 
The Leader appears to jump to the con
clusion that, because Capt Ear^ is speci
ally named by tie (his case being in our 
estimation, at the time, the most harrow
ing one) ho was the only luiatic in confine
ment here. Wa did not assert that he 
had been three montto in gaol, considering 
nearly anemoaih's neglect sufficient in
humanity on the part of those who could 
make a different disposal of him. The 
Leader truthfully remarks that it ‘had no 
personal xaowlejlge’ of Capt Earle's case. 
Then why raise the blatoat howl of partiaa> 
ship and endeavor to prevent justice from 
being done in a matter about which the 
Leader knew nothing ! Of course wa all 
know that the Leader ia more devoted to 
to the acquisition of “pap” than the dis
play of philanthropy, but it should not 
make its truckling propensities so 
obvious. The following letter appears 
from the

PaevuroiAL Sacamav’s Ornca. | 
Tuboxtu, JoLflfi, 1870. )

81s.—The attention of the Provincial

gy should becomes» in tense, simultaneously 
with the unpleasant notoriety which former 
government neglect was acquiring 
And then there is the case of Sandy Pap- 

ple, committed 18th March fait, notified 
toGovemment byfthe Sheriff on 16 A prit and 
again on 18 June the theme of soveral Grand 
Jury presentments,commended for removal 
by two of ‘their Honors,' who still, without 
prospect of ameliorated circumstances, 
ia allowed to drivel away with onh such care 
as the kind-hearted gaoler in pity 
"jte« him. If, as the Leader tuerie, ‘What 
the Government baa been endeavouring 
sealoualy to do ia to effect an improvement 
in the mind of the insane,' how U it that 
each an unfortunate individual is allowed 
to linger helplessly on in gaol, when Dr. 
Workman has emphatically and frequently 
stated that a short spell of such imprison
ment ia calculated to render madness of 
even the mildest type hopeless and incur
able f We trust tho Leader will have the, 
‘grace to acknowledge itself in tho wrong 
and hereafter where humanity and govern
mental reputation are in the balance to 
throw in its ‘feather-weight’ for humanity.

THE CHINESE QUESTION-

Salt at Srapobth.—The Village Coun
cil has refused to exempt all salt-welle 
from Taxes for 5 years. This should not 
deter parties intending to- bore, for, no 
doubt, if at tho end of the year a well 
ehonld be found paying no dividend, the 
Council would follow the example of Gode
rich and remit the taxes. We hear another 
Company is organized by the Reeve and 
Mr. Hayen which is to go to work immedia
tely ; a capital of 810,000 being already 
subscribed.

The Prince Alpred, arrived here on 
Sunday afternoon. The boys are all in 
excellent health and very indignant at tho 
exaggerated accounts of the Bruce Mines 
pleasure trip. We understand the crew 
were paid off this morning, and that it is 
the intention to .lay the vessel up at 
present.;

United States Gunboat.—The William 
Pitt Fessenden, commanded by Capt. Gil
bert Knapp, arrived in the Harbar, from 
Port Huron, on Monday afternoon, and 
left to-day (Tuesday) at noon. She is a tidy 
little vessel armed with two 24 lb guns 
and one 30 lb rifle, and manned by 40 of a 
crew. Her officers, vizt Capt. Knapp, 1st 
Lieut. A. G. Cary, 2 Lieut H. T. Rlack, 
3rd Lieut, R. M. Clark, and chief Engineer 
M H Plunkett—are a lot of frank, manly 
fellows, who wore much delighted with the 
appearance and hospitalities of Goderich, 
and left intending to return and leave 
theirwrives and families behind them to 
reside among us for the summer months.

add that of Utv «are they hid * ftntT 01 ft ft™*'*1
ime, allied .to.-i.lrea .itk ih. Sreroftry n« bean drawn to n diaenreton 

going on m the newspapers respecting 
caa» of Captain Earle, a lunatic oonfii

allied thcassalvcs with the 
diugh'ers of poor owa. Owequeotly 
whilst the lands of the Lloyde had mcreae. 
•d w extent, swallowing up their neigh.

the

in the Goderich Gaol, who, as illustrating 
tiie untruthfulness of au article in 27m

Every orator, writer, mechanic and 
laborer in the United States—from the 
dock at San Francisco to New York har
bor, and from Buffalq to the Keys of 
Florida—is, just now all agog on the ques
tion as to whether John Chinaman is to 
be permitted to do the labor of tho country 
at half the usual wages. The question ia 
a grave one, requiring in'its consideration 
the widest Christian charity for the Mon
golian stranger, and the deepest sympathy 
for the native or European laborer. One 
thing is absolutely certain : The Chinese 
are coming to America by tho ship-load, 
by way of Ran Francisco, in which city 
they actually swarm. Thence they have 
spread rapidly Westward, building the 
western section of the great pacific Rail
way in their progress—as if to open a high
way for the invasion of the labor market 
of the Eastons States. The immigrants 
are almost exclusively men, who expect to 
realize speedy fortunes on tho enormous 
salary of 90 eta per day, and then return 
to the Flowerv Land to live to the end of 
the chapter, in luxury, on a penny a day. 
The Chinaman can live where even a negro 
would starve. Three cabbage stalks and a 
spoonful of rice a day suffices, a rat-pie is 
magnificent,6nd a good fat young dog is a 
feast worthy of the gods. Hence, no other 
laborer can work so cheaply. John ^more
over, industrious and faithful, knows 
nothing of strikaa, and caa learn anything 
quickly from the duties of a chambermaid 
or kitchen girl to the elaborate intricacies 
ot |foe higher mechanics. Thus it will be 
scon what a formidable antagonist he is to 
the American laborer and artisan, and 

.-it - fs.. Jfis c-^niing’ hsi. 
such a storm throughout the country.— 
No doubt he will come to Canada yet,and 
we can well imagine the feelings of onr 
workers were five hundred of them to put 
in an appearance in Goderich, Clinton, 
Reaforth, «fcc. The question very natural
ly arises : Ia it right that Kwang Chnng 
and his fellow Chungs and Kwanga should 
be allowed—eemi-barbarians as they are— 
to min a class of onr citizens who have 
bayd work enough of R, God knows, to 
provide food, clothing and homes for 
themselves and families f We have 
pretty ebrewd idea of the number who 
would answer; “ It it not right /” Cheap 
labor may be a good thing for a country 
in some respecte. It hae made Britain the 
“workshop of the world/' bnilt the magni
ficent street» of Paria, enriched little Bel
gium, transformed the wastes of Germany 
into magnificent harvest field»; but, alas, it 
has created merchant princes and million- 
aires at the expense of the ground-down, 

, forcibly ignorant poor. If cheap labor is 
a national blessing, how is H thas the

Thanks.—The Principal of the 
Central School gratefully acknowledges 
the receipt ol* 89.00 in silver from the 
Dominion Day Committee, to be applied 
to the purchase of prises for the Christ
mas examination.

Associated Prut Despatches.
Paris, July 16,-The Paris CbnsMu- 

tionale at noon lays In consequence of 
the insult offered to Beneditti, France 
accepta war. which Prussia offers. The 
Corps Legislatif declared in fayor Jof war.

Brussels, July 15.—1ho intervention of 
the great powers for peace has been inef
fectual.

Napoleon will announce to-day the rup
ture of the relations between France 
Prussia, and the declaration of war.

The preparations at the different naval 
stations are on a similarly large scale.

Paris, noon, July 16.—The Bourse is 
flat. Crowds of students and others pa
raded the streets and boulevards, shouting,
“Few Ifar,” “ Down with Prussia,” Ac.
The crowd stopped at the Prûssian Em- source, 
basey, and shouted insultingly,

it is asserted that the Prussian Ambaa- 
aodor leaves Paris to-day;

Austria professes neutrality, unless 
third power interferes.

Pane, 3 p.m.—The Corps Legislatif de
clared waa against Prussia at ten minutes 
before one this afternoon.

Holland will remain neutral in the strug
gle. The belligerents have engaged to re
spect the neutrality of Belgium. Troops 
are rapidly concentrating at Antwerp and 
and other atratcgeticpoints

The specie and bullion in the National 
Bank at Antwerp has boch removed to the 
citadel. An issue of paper money is an
nounced.

The first dispatch says the declaration 
made by France is in words to the follow
ing effect :—

“ France rejects the insult i jffered her 
by Prussia, and declares war against that 
power.”

The second dispatch gives Prussia's 
answer :—“Prussia accepts tho declaration 
of war, and is ready for the contest.”

The mom hers of tho House apnlanded 
when the reading was finished. The Pre
sident has received two official dispatches, 
announcing that war has been declared be
tween France and Prussia.

THE NEUTRALITY OF KN0LAND.
London, July 16. - The neulrality of 

England will be difficult and perhaps im
possible, and dishonorable incase Holland 
and Belgium should become involved in 
the war.

last niqkt. coming from Bus instead of 
Berlin. He did not raeein his puiport, 
he cum to gin dm Bswt trwbd a- 
Dianntionu. Nothing poaitiic his been 
doue jet eeneerniog the illtae» Wueeu
France and Austria. Ills reported ignln
to4ej that Austria will ramie neutral. 
Buqn Werther, North German Minister, 
and ill members of hu embassy left Parts

C
rday afternoon for Berlin. The 
ih squadron io tha Mediterranean has 
been doubled ; Vies admiral DeLiGuer

rier is in command. Theixii a great ac
tivity it the war Department today. A 
large number of sealed orders havo been 
sent in varioue directions.

The Emperor is expected to bead tho 
army » person, tad by a aeries of rapid 
movements, arrive at the Rhine before 
Prussia has completed her detbn mb. 

TROOPS RECALLED MOM ALtilRIA. 
The steamers of the Menageries Ini- 

periaels have been despatched to Algeria 
to bring home tho troops now operating 
against the rebels in thateonntry. The 
Minister ol Marine has ordered all ves
sels not useful in time ot war, each as 
imperial yachts, Ae., to be disarmed.

A PROPOSED EUROPEAN CONGRESS.
Lord Lyons, the English Minister, 

still endeavoring to get his colleagues 
here to present a eollective request for a 
Congress of European Powers to settle 
the question between Fraoee and Prussia. 

ARRIVAL OP PRINCE NAPOLEON» 
Prince Napoleon arrived in Norway 

yesterday. He revived a despatch from 
Paria, and will return immediately.

RUMOR OP AN ENGAGEMENT.
Paria. July 17, ». m.—there is a 

rumor that nn engagement has taken 
plaoo near Forbach, resulting ioatouto 
the Prussians of 3,000 killed. The 
French loes is placed at 2,000 killed,* Ae 
yet this report can be traced to no reliable

ft^ Several communications left over 
for want of room.

The Jolly Dr. Briggs. .

Can any one of onr Toronto contempo- 
rrries inform ns when Dr. Briggs will be 
‘at home.’ Wo should very much like to 
hear from him l—CaUehmia Nachm.

We would very much like to hear if Dr. 
Briggs ia ever to be found at home !— 
Welland Telearaph.

We trust the doctor’s next ‘at homo’ ’ 
iwill be duly announced. We are anxious 
to have about five minute’s private conver
sation with him .—London Herald aud 
Prototyjte.

Ditto l—Huron Signal

Bluevale.

From onr owa Comesondret
Base Mall.—The Bluevale and Wroxo- 

ter base ball clubba are tv have a friendly 
game in Bluevalo.

Waifs.—Grope in general look well.— 
Haying is very much impeded by the bad 
weather. Railway matters are still in the 
advance.

Weather.—For tho lret two weeks we 
hare ran ià great abundance, but the 
weather now looks more favorable, and 
the farmers are in hopes they, will yet se
cure their hay from further damage.

The 12th.—About 8 o’clock on Tues
day the members of the Bluevale Orange 
Lodge met in this village, aud although 
the rain poured down in torrents they 
started for Leech ville, and after meeting 
and treating their brethorn there, and 
also exhibiting their, loyalty by beating 
drums and marching abi ut the streote they 
returned home, with a few exceptions.

f We hope those writing to ns will try to 
mail their corr. so that it will reach here 
not later than Monday evening.]

Thoroughbred Boar.—Wo omitted 
last week, to notice the Importation by Mr. 
James Mullen, Aahfield, of a pure Chester 
White Boar. Mr. Mullen informs us that 
he purchased hit pigahip from Mr. Boyer, 
Pennsylvania, that it ie now two mouths 
■ahUndhviiEighi;' pcssdsv-^Wc-- ' 
aider every imeh purchase a step in tho 
right direction and long to eea the time 
when tho farmers of Huron, in greater 
numbers than at present, will turn their 
attention to the raising of improved stock. 
Mr. Mullen's previous importations have 
paid him well, and we have no doubt this 
will also.

The Proponed Cession or the Gambia. 
—Tho Board of the Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce held a special meeting yes
terday, to receive a large deputation of 
merchant» interested in the British trade 
in the Gambia, whose object was to secure *° arm- 
the co-operation of the Chamber in their 
opposition to the proposed cession of the 
British settlement on the Gambia to the 
French. It waa representated by thodopu 
talion that the proposed cession, ho notice 
of which, it is understood, has yet been 
given to the Colonial Legislature, was re
pugnant to the aottlera generally both 
French and English, and would bo prejudi
cial to British trade. The Board adopted 
a resolution to the effect that a petition be 
presented to the House of Commons, com- 
plainingof the proposed transfer of Gambia 
to France, and that a memorial to the same 
effect be addressed to the Colonial Secre
tary.—London Daily Metes, 2nd July.

REAL OBJECT OF THE WAR.
The Times intimates that the recovery 

of Alsace and Lorraine, containing tho 
modem provinces of Moselle, Meurthe. 
Mouse, Vosges, the Upper and Lower 
Rhine, are the real object of the war on 
the part of Prussia, and that she has the 
sympathies of mankind. The Timet also 
hints that English intervention is probable 
in case of Prussia losing strength.

WITHDRAWAL OF LEOPOLD.

The absolute withdrawal of Leopold is 
generally credited.

RECRUITING IX PRUSSIA.

Volunteering in Prussia is extraordin
ary. The entire malo population is de
manding arms.

HUNGARIAN SYMPATHY WITH FRANCE.

Advices from Berlin represent that 
Prince Roysd Frederick William will tako 
command of the armies of tho States of 
South Germany.

A telegram from Pcsih states that the 
chiefs of the different parties in Hungarj 
had met there, and adopted a resolution 
sympathizing with franco, and declar
ing that every victory for France would be 
victory for Hungary.

ENTHUSIASM IN PRANCE.
The war enthusiasm in France is very 

great. The people offer to pay double 
taxes. The police are obliged to protect 
the residence of M.M. Thiers and Favro, 
who made speeches against war. Prussia 
proposes to invade France with anSmmensc 
force.
NO OFFICIAL NOTICE OF WAR-MISCELLA

NEOUS.

London. July 17.—Tho British War Of- 
fice has not yet received official notice of 
the declaration of war between France and 
Prussia. Italy and Den,nark assure the 
power» of their intention to preserve a 
neutral attitude. MucMahon, Bazaine 
and Canrobert will command the three 
corps of the French army. The troops of 
Saxony are in motion. The French re
serves have been ordered out to protect 
the frontiers. The North German Parlia
ment meets on the 20th instant, to vote 
the necessary credits for war expenses.
—Belgium reliewupon British,Prench and 
Prussian assurances ot neutrality and im
munity of her territory.

A despatch from Berlin states that the 
South German States, respondingdo Prus
sia’s notice of the declaration of war, are 
enthusiastic in their support of fatherland.

Political differences have been obliter
ated by the aggressions of France.

Columns of Prussian troops are moving 
in the direction of the Rhino aud of the 
north coast.

SCENE IN THE CORPS LEOIHLATIF,

Paris, July 16th.—In the Corps Legis- 
latif yesterday, Thiers, in a long speech, 
pronounced against the declaration of the 
Government. He found ;.fter all that was 
•aid, that France had received satisfaction 
from Prussia, and war should not be made 
on her for a mere formality.

M. Ollivier responded to Thiers. He 
said it waa impossible for tho Government 
to do otherwise than it had done. ThieFs 
again took the floor. He recalled Mexico 
r.ndiidcxa, and said Government had 
made a great blunder. The majority in
terrupted the speaker, but ho continued 
araidat great agitation. When sUenoe waa 
restored, M. Gambetta demanded that all 
correspondence that had taken place with 
Prussia be laid before the Corps Legist»- 
tif.

M.. Jules Favre seconded the motion in 
along speech, asserting that France can
not make a war on the authority of tele
graphic despatches.

The minister of Foreign affairs replied 
that it waa necessary to make war, and to 
do so immediately to give Prussia no time 
to arm. If any other course was pursued 
ho could no longer remain in the Ministry.

The following projects of the law were 
earned in the Corps Legislatif by 246 to 
10 : First, to oall the Gauds Mobile in 
to ictive service ; second, to authorise 
the enlistment of ve’.antoen for the term 
of war, and third, to Une » demand for a 
loin of fifty million franm in aid of the 
•ray, and aisteen million in aid of the 
eivy. The Emperor will leave Pans to
day for the seat of war. The Prince Im 
perisl will accompany him to the field, 

RETURN or COUNT BENKDEtTI. 
Count Btnedetli arrived in this city

M. ROUHEB’S ADDRESS.
After the Session yesterday, the Senate 

proceeded in a body to St. Cloud, where 
they were received by the Emperor and 
Empress. M. Rouhor, President, said 
the Senate thanked the Emperor for the 
permission of expressing to the Throne 
its patriotic sentiments. A monarchical 
combination, injurions to the prestige and 
security of Franco, had been mysterious
ly favored by Prussia. On our represen
tations Prince Leopold renounced the 
throne of Spain. Spain, who returns oar 
friendship, renounced & candidature so 
wounding to oa. Without doubt tho im
mediate danger of the war wu thus 
avoided ; but our legitimatecompUint re
mains. Was it not evident that ns a 
foreign power, to the prejudice of our 
honor and interest, wished to disturb the 
balance of power in Europe ? Had we 
not the right to demand of that power 
guarantees against a possible recurrence 
of such an attempt ? • This is refused 
and the dignity of France insulted. Your 
Majesty draws the sword and the country 
is with you, eager for and proud of the 
occasion. You have waited long ; but 
during this time you hire raised tc per
fection the military organisation of France 
By your care France is prepared ; her 
enthusiasm proves that, like your Majes
ty, eho will not tolerate wrong. Let our 
august Empress become agiin the deposi
tor v. of the Imperial power; tho great 
bodies of the State surround her Majesty 
with their absolute devotion, tho nation 
has faith in her wisdom and energy. Lot 
your Majesty resume tit!, noblo confidence 
the command of the legions he led at 
Magenta and Solferino. If peril has come 
the hour of victory is near, and soon a 
grateful country will decree to her children 
the honors of triumph ; soon Germany 
will be freed from tho domination which 
oppressed her, and peace will be restored 
to Europe through the glory of our arms. 
Your Majesty, who so recently received 
a proof of the national goodwill, may 
then once more devote yourself to reforms 
tho realization of which is only retarded. 
Time alone is needed to eofiquer, The 
Emperor warmly thanked tho Frondent 
and the members of the Senate.

INTENSE WAR FEELING.
A war feeling has taken entire control 

of the people yesterday, The Duke de 
Grammont, after leaving tho Chamber, 
was greeted by tho crowds upon the 
streets with cheers and plaudits amount
ing to an ovation. A demonstration was 
made in front of the residence of M 
Thiers to express dissatisfaction at his 
course in the Corps Legislatif.

MILITA RT MOVEMENTS.
The “ Journal Du Soir” publishes the 

following official reports Decrees have 
been issued creating a fourth battalion for 
each regiment of infantry and siith squad
ron for regiments of cavalry. Gen. An. 
ternarre, who commanded the National 
Guard of Paris, has been appointed Com- 
mander-in-Chief of tho Imperial Guard. 
The regiments in barracks at the Ecole 
Militairie have received orders to March 
on Monday. The military posts in Piris, 
vacant by tho departure of troops, have 
been occupied by tho Imperial Guard. 
All troops in garrUon in tbs Gwtrsl De- j 
pertinent of Franco havo received orders 
to depart for the frontier. A Council of 
Minutera, the Emperor presiding, wu 
held at St. Cloud to-day.. Tho chambers 
will probably dissolve at tho end of the 
present week after voting the budget.

NEWS FROM DENMARK.
La Patrie eays the News from Den

mark and the Duohiès is excellent. Their 
hatred against Prussia is so great, that if 
their Government refuse to take part in 
tho present conflict, the people will rise 
against them. In Hanover there js great 
agitation, and tho Prussian General com- 
manding has asked for reinforcements.

FRIENDLY RELATIONS WITH SPAIN.
The Moniteur journal holds friendly 

language towards Spain. It intimates 
that France would be willing to support 
the Father of the King of Portugal for 
the Spauisli Throne. The Moniteur adds 
that it baa positive assurance oi me iutea 
lion of Spain to keep clear of any compli
cation in the impending struggle between 
France and Prussia.

France. Tebgramaon the subject are «hk 
tradiotorv, the latest reporta bring that no 
force cf WusrtaM is known tu bava creas
ed the Bhinw. A decree is published this- 
morning, calling upon the membws of the 
Garde Nationale and Garde Mobile, of the 
first three corps of the army, to report im
mediately at the chief towns of the depart
ments. in readiness for active servies.

Flan», evening.—The Empress arrived 
in Paris Unlay from 8t Cloud, and re
ceived a 'popular welcome of the mask 
enthusiastic character. The Emperor 
leaves for the field on Wednesday.

A loan on six months’ Treasury bonds 
for five hundred millions franca, wu taken 
np in a few hours, The Credit Foncier 
and Me Bank of France made an effort to 
monopolise the entire amount.

Paria, 10 p. m - Regimen*» are passing 
through the streets to-night on their way 
to the frontier. Great crowds gathered oa 
the sidewalks and wildly cheered the sol
diers as they passed. No opposition to the 
war is manifested, and the pram denounce 
the epeoeh of M. Thiers.

OVATION TO THE XIXO Of FBUUIA.
Berlin, July 16.—The King arrived here 

late last evening from Eras. His journey 
was a complete ovation from the start.— 
Paining at I’oblenta, he was surrounded 
by an immense throng of bis countrymen, 
who greeted him with cheers. The King 
said :—“ I am pleased with this surprise, 
see to it, that you behave as bravely else
where.”. ,

OFFERS or AID VROM OBERANT.
The Government is in hourly receipt of 

despatches from all parts of Germany, 
offering men, money, arms, hones. Ac., in 
support of the national cause, and assert
ing that no sacrifice that can be made, will 
be deemed too great for the cause of Ger
many. The Government recommends 
Bremen as a port of refuge for German 
shipping.

DBMONSTRATION AGAINST FRANCE,
Florence, July 17.—Great popular de

monstrations were made heio to-day against 
France. Crowds collected in front of the 
Foreign Office and Germany Embassy,and 
shouted down with Franco, viva Italian 
neutrality, viva Prussia.

UROPS IN HURON.

(BY A VALUED COKRBNPONDBNT.)

Having travelled through a considerable 
portion of this County, and having had » 
favourable opportunity of observing the 
crops of the several Townships in the 
Southern part, I will proceed to give you 
a sketch of the crops of each Township aa 
I go along, oopithencing with the 'lownahip 
of

U8BORNB

The spring crops in this Township look re
markably well, especially wheat, barley» 
oats and peas; the latwr looking better than 
f >r some years past. Fall wheat is not so 
good as last year, considerable of it having 
boon water killed. Potatoes promise 
to bo an excellent crop. Hay will also be 
aimverago crop. Other root crops are not 
for enough advanced to give an adequate 
idea of what they will be. Owing to the 
gonial showers lately there is no doubt 
there will be a fine crop of all the different 
roots as this is one of the finest Townships 
in the County. As the farmers all or neariy 
all first-class there is no doubt but that 
there will bo first-class crops.

STEPHEN.

The crops in this Township look gone- 
rally well especially spring empe. Fall-wheat 
what remains of it, looks very well but a 
considerable amount of it was winterkill
ed ; peas promise to be an abundant crop, 
hay will also be a fice crop, potatoes and

r ro it crops promise fair to be a good 
crop.

HAT.

Spring crops in this Township also 
promise an abundant yield, what lias been 
saved of fall wheat also looks first-rate,and 
promises to turn out as good a sample as 
has ever been seen in this part of the 
county. Potatoes else promise an abund
ant yield. Turnips and other root crops look 
well but are not far enough advanced to 
aay what they really may be, but owing t> 
the late genial showers there is every 
probability of an abundant crop. Hay ia 
general looks well but the weather this 
some time back has not been favourable 
for saving it.

STANLEY.
The crops through this Township look 

remarkably well, tho fall wheat looks well 
and will be ready for harvesting in a tow 
days. Spring wheat looks well and is 
pretty much out in head, oats also promise 
an abundant yield, peas are also an ex
cellent crop, potatoes look aa if they will 
be over an average vield. This being an 
old settled and well cleared Township 
there ia a large extent of land under crop, 
and all promises to yield an abundant 
return to the husbandman.

TUCKERSMITH.

Tho crops in this Township as an aver- 
age appear to be oa good if not hotter than 
Stanley. This is one of tho finest Town
ships in the Connty, still there is room for

n
t improvements in the way of under
ling, which were it Drought into effect 
on a large part of the land which lies very 
flat, would repay the husbandman tenfold 

for hie labour.
OODBRICH.

Having travelled less through this Town
ship than the others I am not prepared to 
give a minute description of the condition 
of the creps, but what 1 have seen of them 
look very well but do not show signs of os

ships, considerable of the land being cover
ed with Canadian thistles and a great 
amount of wild mustard in the grain,which 
I consider to be a sure indication of bad 
farming.

fruit.
The apple crop throughout this park of 

the connty appears to be about an average. 
Cherries are an excellent crop, plums will 
not be each a large crop owing to a large 

ira failin' 5 * * ‘
rop owing to

amount of thorn falling from the trees be
fore coining to maturity, poaches along the 
Lake Shore look very well but Inland they 
appear to be a failure. Indeed, taking the 
Southern part of this country as a whole 
there hae never neen a better prospect for 
the farmer provided we be blest with good 
weather from this forward for the harvest. 
The Northern part of the County of 
Middlesex also looks very promising. In
deed crops over the country look better 
than I have aeon them for several yean.

MJUviiOuH.

BELGIAN NEUTRALITY.
The Gavrnment of Holland and Italy 

will maintain an absolute neutrality as be
tween France and Prussia. The Mmifcnrtween France and Prussia.
(semi-official) saya England is 
corned for the welfare of Belgium.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Gen. Changarnier will be appointed to 

the command of the French reserves and 
will be named a Marshal of Franco. A 
secretary of embassy will start to-night for 
Berlin, to deliver to the Prussian Govern
ment an official copy Jof the French de
claration of war. Tho Moniteur opens a 
lût for a national enbecription, to provide 
fundi to aid the Government in prosecu
ting the war.

Last night M. Rouher announced to the 
Senate that the Duke De Grammont had 
informée1 him of the invasion of French 
Territory by the Prussians, a force of the 
enemy, had advanced as far as Siorok in 
the Province of Moselle for the purpose of 
destroying the railroad at that point, but 
had retired precipitately.

The “Journal Officiel" denies the state
ment that Prussian |tro»ps have entered |

Melancholy Accident.—Wm. James 
a respectable farmer living on the 8th con. 
of Bast Wawanoeh à his son Thomas went 
out on Friday evening hunting, each 
armed with a Rifle They separated from 
each other only a short distance, k shortly 

eon" Mtor tho y on qg man heard his father’s rifle 
go off, & on going up to where the father 
was, to hia horror found him lying down 
quite dead—the Rifle ball haying pene
trated right through hia head.

As may be imagined, this lamentable 
occurrence baa cast quite a gloom over the 
entire neighbourhood. Mr. James was 
an old settler here, A leave* a wife sad to* 
of a family, some of them being quite 
young (the youngest not yet two years of 
age) to mourn hieaad A untimely death.

He waa highly esteemed by all around, 
as » hard working—quiet, inoffensive man.

A postmortem examination is I believe 
to be held to-dav (Sat. 16th).—Com

Godqjich for a law days put.
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